DAEP ENROLLMENTS
FLORESVILLE ALTERNATIVE CENTER
355 ALTERNATIVE LANE – (830) 393-5368





All enrollees must be accompanied by parents/legal guardians and must arrive between 8 A.M. & 10 A.M. Since the process is rather long and
involves several staff who have responsibilities other than enrollment, NO ENROLLMENTS WILL BE PROCESSED FOR ANYONE ARRIVING
AFTER 10 A.M.
Parent/Guardian MUST PROVIDE A CURRENT PHOTO ID. The only person(s) eligible to enroll a student is the biological parent or legal
guardian (guardianship documentation, such as court documents, Power of Attorney, etc. must be on provided at the time of enrollment).
Parents/Guardians are advised that DAEP ENROLLMENT IS CONDUCTED ON A FIRST-COME-FIRST-SERVED BASIS. Once you have
completed the necessary enrollment documentation, you will meet with an Assistant Principal, followed by the Campus Nurse, and finally with
the student’s assigned “Monitor”.
These three orientation sessions will require APPROXIMATELY 45 MINUTES to complete. The Parent/Guardian must be present for the entire
process.

DIRECTIONS FROM: EAST CENTRAL (SATX)
 Take Highway 181 South.
 Entering Floresville you will first observe Wal-Mart to the right at a traffic signal.
 Continue South, past the Plaza Shopping Center (540 10th Street,) located on the
left side, where you will drive past the Tractor Supply (540 10th St, Floresville, TX
78114) & Pennzoil Lube (554 10th St,).
 As you pass these landmarks be prepared to take the next left turn, crossing the
north-bound lanes of Hwy 181 to enter CR 329 (Old Sutherland Springs Rd).
Angelica’s Restaurant will be on your right as you turn.
 Proceed approximately .04 miles & turn right onto Alternative Lane (will be the first
paved street on the right).
 Proceed approximately .02 miles, the road will curve to the right and lead into the
parking lot of your destination -- 335 Alternative Lane.

DIRECTIONS FROM: POTH/FALLS CITY/KARNES CITY/RUNGE/KENEDY
 Take Highway 181 North.
 Entering Floresville you will pass through the majority of the HWY 181 business district in
Floresville before arriving at the Alternative Center. You will pass four (4) traffic lights, the
last of which will be at the intersection of HWY 181 & HWY 97 At that point, HEB,
Whataburger are to the left and Valero Corner Store on the right. Proceed through this
intersection continuing northbound on HW 181 for approximately 0.7 miles then turn right
onto CR 329 (Old Sutherland Springs Rd) – intersection marker is Angelica’s Restaurant
on the right.
 Proceed approximately .04 miles & turn right onto Alternative Lane (will be the first paved
street to the right).
 Proceed approximately .02 miles, the road will curve to the right and lead into the parking
lot of your destination -- 335 Alternative Lane.

DIRECTIONS FROM: CUERO/GONZALES/LA VERNIA/NIXON/STOCKDALE
 Entering Floresville from HWY 97. As you approach HWY 181, there is a Valero Corner
Store on the left. Turn right at the intersection continuing northbound on HW 181 for
approximately 0.7 miles; turn right onto CR 329 (Old Sutherland Springs Rd) –
intersection marker is Angelica’s Restaurant on the right.
 Proceed approximately .04 miles & turn right onto Alternative Lane (will be the first paved
street to the right).
 Proceed approximately .02 miles, the road will curve to the right and lead into the parking
lot of your destination -- 335 Alternative Lane.

